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Upon openutgnn Ktn<r.thr>;il Depitrtnientl ~ — ~ 
in the VOI.UNTBBR this week, it may be welk, 
briefly tu state its design. I 

It will be devoted exdnsirely to (he pro-
motion of the L:teVt*t* of Couimoa.Schools-

W i n g , F e b r u a r y 4 , 1 8 6 3 . 

Arm the Militia. 
Under a recent law the militia of the Slat* 

first, of this C5ty and County—and, ao far a*; is n o w orB«"''«d. or ought to be, and erery 
discussions of questions oonneeled with this j m a n o f jfiftS}? *** * * ° W * 8 0 , d i e r « i n ** 
subject of public and more general in teres tr " ^ Our fontier, ftw • distance of three 
inayoonducftlfaMchieaalt ,aIsooftheata'eJh u n d r e d m , U * l s tnr«»t«**<* by the meet 

For the want of a State Educational"jSUUle' c u n n i n & desperate and merciless foe 
Journal, tho-ieVehe'ra have no ^public means I l b a t e r ( ? r s h e d t h e U , u o d o f m a n The Sioux 
of communication with each other. W e j . I n d i a n s a r e ' i f a H 9 C C O u n t* a r e t™e. prepar 
venture to suggest thatif other newspapera—! ing -o r a W p o d ^ w a r n e x t s«"**»er, and it 
one in end! ctmrny—would demote a column •W , H n 0 t ** w a g e d a g a i n s l o u r a r m e d "oWiery, 
a week to thin purpose, it could have n o n e | l u t d g a i n s t o u r d e f e n s ^ s s women and chil-

Liluence on the' o n , h e f , o n t i e r - ^ t h e y try they can 
avoid the vigilance of the soldiery and inflict 
an incalculabl 

j white citizens. The constant fear to which 

other than 'a beneficial 
Schools of the State. 

We ask the cooperation of the teachers;11" i n C a , ^ ^ b l e amount of injury upon the 

of the County in sustaining thi-* department., . , 

It is y . .ori ; write for it. Send us eketchee J * ™mt* °f *** S t a , C 8 ? e 8 " b ' 
»1 your .school experiences-yotir failures J e c l °» ^ account, is doing more to depop-
your successes, make it mi avenue fora free in- , l e 0 0 r S t a t e t h a n WTtMiig else can do ; 
tcrchango of thought, opinion, and feeling. j a , l d u n , e s s something is done to give assu- {cutting a canal of ONE MILE in length, a wa' 

r Bankrupt Law. 
We are gratified to find, that the subject 

of a Bankrupt Law is receiving considerable 
attention. 

The Legislature has passed, and the Gov 
ernor has approved a Memorial to Congress, 
requesting them to pass such a law. The 
Memorial sets out: 

That daring th« financial crisis of the yeor 
\Wt and micoesding yearn verv many of the 
roost active end energetic citizens of the State 
ot Minnesota were overwhelmed end borne 
down by debt*., contracted itf good faith and 
with every supposition on the part of the debt
or that he would be able to mcet'hh liabilities, 
but which the sadden depreciation of property 
and the airount of indebtedness render him 
wholly unable to pay. That the debtor is 
tnereby deprived of his energies and the Sta'.e 
of his usefulness. 

We can but hope such a law will bo pass
ed before Congress adjourns. 

• — i a > i — i — ; — 

The Northwestern Cnnnl. 
To Senator Rice belongs the honor of hat

ing conceived the scheme of the future glory 
of this State. He has introduced a bill into 
Congress, (and that bill will become a law,) 
to cut a canal from the head waters of. the 
Minnesota river to Lake Winnepeg. By 

We ask the same of School Trustees, Ex-
nminers, in short, of all friends of Common 
Schools, who are willing to do something 
l.nvaros building up a vigorous and success
ful school system for the State. 

It will especially come within the scope 
of this department to speak of the improve 
ments in the methods of teaching ; to keep 
teachers posted in school text book", by giv
ing candid and independent notices of new 
ones as issued and introduced ; and to treat 
upon any and every topic that will help to 

surance of safetj to them, the State will be 
nearly ruined by the exodus of its inhabi
tants. They want an assurance that they 
shall be protected to the full extent of the 
ability of the Government. 

Now, in addition to that protection which 
is afforded by the presence of soldiers, the 
frontier citizen militia ought to bo armed. 
There are artnes enough in the armory at 
St. Paul to put a rifle into the hands of every 
person able to use it, in the frontier counties-

We hope the papers throughout the Stat?, 

tcr communication of nine hundred miles i* 
secured, through the most fertile region o1 

the Northwest. Let the work movo on. 
Let the rebellion be put down, let peace be 
restored to the country, and we shall see 
strides in the race of civilization and im
provement that utterly confounds the imag 
ination. 

make the teacher better fitted for his work. jP a r t , c u , a H . v i n t h e m o r c exposed counties, 
All communications for this department! i U ur*e» w U I demand this, and we feel as 

will bo addressed to the undersigned. 
JABEZ BKOOKS. 

sured the Governor will grant it. 

«rea t Mortality In Chicago. 
Chicago has a population of 125.O0U in 

habitants. During the year 1862 there 
were in that city 2,575 deaths, or equal to 
about one in every forty nine. This is an 
awful mortality, especially in the entire ab
sence of any epidemic; but it is no more 
than we expected to hear from that city.— 
We were there on business last June, and 
the river that flows through the very centre 
of the city was a perfect bed of pestilence* 
The water was as black as ink and about as 
thick; its fragrance was anything but de
lightful. Indeed we expected to hear that 
the entire city was swept with the flame of 
death from such a cess-pool of disease. We 
congratulate the living that only one out of 

A Divided Rorth. 
Our Fie ld of Lnbor. | T h e C h i c a S ° Times says : " The full sig-

Every intelligent teachers who desires to 1 nificanca of the expression «a divided North,' 
know and to do his duty, will find three; i s steadily forcing itself upon the country / 
fields of labor, no one of which he can neg- l T h e w i s h . i n t h i s c a s 0» w father to the be-
leutandbc innocent. The first and roost , i e f- Commencing with a threat to keep up 
important is 7m final He has agreed forj* " f i r e i n t h e *"ca*"." the Chicago Times and 
a certain sum to perform a certain task, and a11 t h a t c l a s s <* ?«*u'traitor journals have 
common honesty requires him to be futhful I b e e n steadily, earnestly, and persistently, 
in the discharge of that duty. But more' , a b o r i n S l ° divide the North on ti.e question 

than this ; he has a responsibility resting or the preservation ofthe Union; and because, | e v e r ° y f o ; t y . n i n e o f l h e i r n u m b e « has been 
upon him to do all in his power for the in .encouraged by the boldness ol those journals, I u u n l e r e d by that pestilence breeding stream 
tellectual and moral training of his charge, P e ^ n s who have always been traitors at!whereas wo expected that not more than 
and woo to that teacher who fails to meet it h e a r t t a k e courage and speak out their trea o n e i n t h a t number would escape. 
manfully and faithfully, lie may get his'j80n» thoserebel sympathizing journals Hatter j « .—..• 1 _ 
•tipulaied wages, but he will never hear the themselves with the belief that the North is Advance in Cotton Gondii. 
plaudit of "well done, good and faithful ! d i v i d e d- T h e N o r l n »« n o t divided; there | Within a few days cotton and woolen 
H!ivant." Let us remember then that ouri" o n e universal voice for war until rebellion I, S00<*s have gone up like a balloon. The 
first duty is to cultivate well, the Ionic feld. ^ P u t d o w , >« echoing and re edging through j New York Herald says, •' heavy standard 

The second field of labor should be /A i l u 0 e n t i r e North, whose harmony is scarcely jsueeting is quoted at 35@37 cents, heavy 
<tui.;idt turn and county hi uJixh each t'iiclirr \***™& by the whimpering cries for dishon-| s h"' l i»S »• 30 cents, drills and jeans at 32»-
result. Ite who confines his labors to the e r a l , 1 ° a n d 8u>c*dal peace, uttered by seces

sionists and their sympathizers. 
*m* 

school room, however well he may do there, 
has a poor idea of the importance of his call
ing. His out door influence should be as 
carefully and energetically exercised as his 
in-door. '"Am 1 my brother's keeper," is the 
language of guilt. In these day of concen
trated effort, he who neglects to unite his 

A Myaterv Cleared Up. 
When the Legislature met Fred. DriscoK 

Esq , of the St. Paul Union, (Aldrich's or-
gan) was immediately nominated for inci 
dental pi inter. That led us, as a matter of 
course, to regard Aldrich's chances for elec 

energies with those of his follow laborers. tjon t o t n e United States Senate a? pretty 
around him, comes far short of his duty. g 0od, inasmuch as the election of the pmV 

The third field for the faithful teacher H, lisher of his paper as incidental printer scem-
lu» State, hit Country, m<Mi* Word. "The e (J t 0 indicate numerical strength ; and we 
field is the world." said the Savior, and he Were not a little surprised (though much 
who is unwilling to work in any or all parts gratified) when, on a show of hands, he had 
of it, " is unfit for the Kingdom." We may o n i v l W t t U o w p p f t r t e r s . T h e nty9i9rjt j^w-
cho«e our immediate field of labor, but if we eVer, is to our minds, cleared away by the 
fail to useourir.fluci.ee in behalf of *»y other fMi , h j | t l h o St. Paul 7\Yw e/-was not a 
field and with any other laborers, we are candidate for the State printing, and is ex 
verily gutlty. {eeedingly jubilant o««r the election o4 the 

\ r ft - ? n^iuT r - . r w"ioa- BrobaMy the Aldrich. m n and the 
W K nave recetved' tne- annual report of n . . * , „ . „ 

, ' „ . J , -, . „ , Democrats united onthe 6 «w«, the Phutir 
the Secretary of State and ex <jfiw Super . » ,. . ._ . > , . , , . -1 to do the work and get half the profits. intundenlof Public I struction, but too hue 
for examination this week We shall give 
attention to some of the subjects discussed 
in it, nest week. 

l lnl lcck anil Seward . 
The Chicago Tribune ha* sounded the 

• note of war on Ilal'.eck and Seward, and we 
— . . • . . _ ishall not be disappointed to see them both 

Ir is much better to lie taxed for the cd decapitated in a short lime. There is one 
ucaiion of the boj; thna for ihv ignorance of thing abwut the Tribune in its favor ; that is 
the man; f.ir the one or the other we are it hates do nothing Generalsauddo nothing 
compelled to be taxed. officials. The Tribtne charges that Seward 

. „ • . . fitted out the Banks expedition for the pur-
AuiYiiMKTic.u, PUOBJ.FM. — A man buys pose .if supplanting Butler, who was some-

a pur of boot* wotth five dollars, and pays how in the way of the successful accomplish 
for them with a twenty dollar b 11, receives ment of his schemes. 

the boots and fifteen dollars in change, the: We say let every men in the nation be 
merchant subsequently discovers the bill to sacrificed before we acknowledge that we 
be counterfeit. What is his loss ? are only as a rope of sand, to be rent in 

Who will send us an answer to thb ? twain, and scattered to the forewiade of 
. - — - . heaven, at the beck of erery malcontent 

Caftarraa EDUCATION.—Christian Edu- traitor in the nation. Let the Government 
cation i* peculiarly necesssry in our country, fc. vindicated and that right quickly. 
because it is only from a ;o^u'ar jiety can , ^ , * * 
spring that j»>pular Itbentlitg which must! New Yark Po l i t i c , 
•attain religor* here. We hay* no king tos nn.« v _ v -i. r • i . i* « 
i«uo bis mandamus for collections in all the! T h 0 ^ e w Y o r k L e S * s , M u r e hat been or -
churches; but we have what,—blessed be 8"r»<i by the election of Mr. Callicat, of 
Gud, experience lias hitherto proved to be Brooklyn, a war Democrat, to the speaker-
far better, we haw a free people and a free ship. His election was the result of a com. 
Chris'tamty. And the spontaneous exer-

promise between the loyal Democrat* and 

c«*nts.'' The causes for this arc many :— 
First cotton goods are very scarce, the sup 
ply being far less than the demand. Sec 
onJIy, the wonderful depreciation of curren
cy—a dollar of which is now woithonly 
about 62 cent*. One victory at Vicksburg 
would bring both gold and cotton down as 
fast as it went up. That is the key to the 
whole thing now, it is the tower of strength 
to the rebellion. The rebels arc making a 
desperate effort to hold it, but it must fall 
soon. 

letap^Mr H 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. 

The iron clad Monitor gun boat Wee 
hawken rode out the lerrifie gale of Wednes 
(lay. and safely reached Hampton Itoads. 
This storm establishes the seaworthiness of 
these iron-clads, as waves thirty feet high 
rolled over her deck. 

MEMPHIS, Jan. 2 8 , - 5 , 3 0 P. M. 

•.telegram has been received from Porter 
aboard the U. S. Steamear Black Hawk at 
the mouth of White River, Jau. 20, as fol
lows : 

We hare taken St. Charles, Duvals Bluff 
and Oesare. and our light draught boats are 
over three hundred miles above the mouth 
of the White river. 

We captured at Duvals Bluff two eight 
inch guns with carriges, a number of small 
arms, ammunition, &c. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. 
Gentlemen connected with a foreign le^a 

tion have just received a letter stating that 
the French Government opened correspond
ence with the British cabinet about the pirate 
Alabama's depredations. That Druyn L' 
Iluys* opinion is that the tacit consent of 
England to launching and fitting out of a 
privateer is in direct violation of the spirit 
and letter of the tteaty of Paris, and consti
tutes a breach of the law of nations. It is 
also stated that the British cabinet has 
taken the matter under consideration, and 
is now trying to extricate itself from the 
matter. 

N e w YORK, Jan. 24. 
A special to the 7Vi&u//e,dated Washing

ton 22d, says : 
It may be positively stated, that Gen. 

Butler will resume the command of the 
Gulf. His headquarters will first be at 
New Orleans, and soon at a higher point on 
the Mississippi. The determination in regard 
to him was arrived at immediately after his 
departure from Washington for the North; 
it was the inevitable result of his confer
ences with the President and heads of the 
Department. 

New York, Jan. 26. 
The Tribune has the following from the 

headquarters of the army of the Potomac, 
dati d 25th ; 

A Brigadier General commanding a di
vision was yesterday placed under arrest bv 
Gen. Burnside, for denouncing the policy of 
the Administration upon the slavery ques 
tion, and expressing his sentiments. This 
General has lately been expecting his pro
motion to the rank of Major General and as 
signment to the command of a corps. 

The World's Washingtons dispatch says a 
very important report, said to be founded on 
good authority, in reference to the Army of 
the Potoma'-, has reached me to-n:ght. It 
is that the Army of the Potomac is to be 
virtually disbanded, and the greater portion 
of it sent to the West to co operate in the 
grand campaign soon to be inaugurated. 

A small portion of it will be retained; 
just enough to protect the reseiv ». 

This morning Burnside resigned over the 
command of the army to Gen. Hooker. As 
soon a* the change was known, the principal 
officers wailed on Gen. Burnside, and look 
leave of him with regret. 

It is understood that Major General 
Franklin, ar>d Major General Sumner bavo 
also been relieved from their commands of, 
the right and left grand divisions of tha 
army of the Potomac, but the news of their 
successors has not yet been divulged , nor is 
it known who has been appointed lo take 
the place of General Hooker. 

The Herald's dispatch says as one of the 

m 
blockaded m Galveston Bay. The rebels 
are fortifying the island and fiting out the 
Harriet Lane. A large- number of rebel 
troops are concentrating on the island to re
sist our attack. 

Commodore Bell's fleet is large and am-
ply sufficient to retake Galveston but his 
desire is to recapture the Harriet Lane and 
not destroy her. 

CAIRO, Jan. 29. 
The forces under Gen. MeClernand, are 

now in the vicinity of Vicksburg. 
Two brigades were engaged, when the 

Captain left, in opening the famous Cut-off, 
of which so much was heard last summer. 

The river is bank-full at Vicksburg, and 
high enough to rush through the canal at a 
fearful rate. He thinks it will be a perfect 
success. He thinks that should this chan
nel become large enough to admit the pas
sage of boats, the rebels for the present will 
be allowed to hold Vicksburg, while the 
Federals turn their attention to matters fur
ther South. 

In his opinion, it would take 150,000 
men to storm their fortifications at Vicks 
burg. Our gun and mortar boats could 
shell the city from where they lie on the 
north side of the river bend • but even if it 
were entirely destroyed, the foitifications, 
which extend for miles back, would be as 
formidable as ever. 

N E W YORK, Jan. 29. 
A Havana letter of the 24th states that 

the pirate Florida arrived there the 21st 
from Mobile, coaled during the night, and 
went on a cruise the 22d. She chased a 
bark from Port land, but the bark escaped. 
The pirate then captured and burned the 
brig Windward, from Mantansas, four miles 
from shore. Her cargo (molasses) belonged 
to a Spanish merchant. On the 23d, off 
Cardenas, the pirate captured and burned 
4 be brig Cora Ann of Maine. She was 
burned only one mile from shore. Soon 
afterward the pirate destroyed two more 
brigs. A schoonor arrived at Havana re
ports the pirate last seen steering for the 
Bahamas under British colors. 

The United States steamer Bemty re
turned to Havana on the 231, having been 
fired upon by a npanish man-of war? The 
American consul ordered the Reaney to pro 

9 
r . . , ^ WASHIMOTOK, Jan. 30 . 
It is said that* despatcbhas reached hero 

from Gen. Dix, from F t Monroe, to day 
stating that he hid been informed by a tele
gram from Gen. Peck, in command of our 
forces on the Black Water, that in an inter
view which had just taken place between 
that officer and the rebel Gen. Pryor, who 
commands the rebel force facing Gen. Peek'o 
army, that be had information of a very re* 
cent engagement near Savannah, in which 
the rebels had suffered defeat. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. 

(Special to JVrt#.)—The House Military 
Committee has agreed to report in favor of 
an appropriation of $25»,OCO as indetnaifi-
cation to Minnesota for expenses incurred in 
the Sioux War. They will oppose Gor. 
Ramsey's farther request for $110,000 more 
to which the Senate has agreed. 

The New Orleans representatives baye ar
rived, and warmly urge the arming of ne
groes there, as the only salvation for Louis
iana. 

The canal around Vicksburg which Geo. 
Grant is digging, is a new one, that of Gen. 
Williams having proved a failure. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. 
(Special to the Tribune.)— Gen. Butler 

has had several interviews with the Presi
dent and Secretary of War, who formally 
renewed the proposition that he shall go 
back to New Orleans, to resume command 
of the Department of the Gulf and Texas, 
and the troops which Gen. Banks will lead 
thither, but with additional powers and res
ponsibilities, including those attached to the 
organization of an African army on the Mat. 
aissippi. 

It ie said that Butler now hesitates about 
accepting the command in the shape offered 
learing that the means to be given him, are 
altogether disproportionate to the end to be 
accomplished. 

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 1. 
Morgan with a considerable force is re

ported crossing the Cumberland, above and 
below Rowena, ei her to cut railroads or to 
obtain possession of certain points in North
ern and Central Kentucky. 

N E W YORK, Feb. 1. 
A letter from the army of the Potomac in 

ceed, and the gunboat Ooeula was sent as j the Times, says that Burnside has been of-
convoy. The Reaney had the American flag ^red a new department, embracing Norlt 
flying when fired into, and had mails and a n d S o u l h Carolina, with 30 days to decidi 

Ueafe, aad the fto.< will offerings of tnese . n 

Uavo. i» proportion to 'heir means, achieved U l e Republicans. All the other offices o 
far more than the most powerful monarchy the House are Republicans. 
sad the bast church establishment in the The traitors of the House were striving 

in their plane, and cf iniiaeaae aid to one l h e e , < c t , o n " J ? - * Senator, but the Union 
whose life is bat a reflection uf the Savior's ••** *>g*tn triumphed. 
Itktnea*, but of little use without It. Let" It is now coofi lent tally believed, that t !» 
our first work be with oorstlves. Let as iir«% P ^ . . R « g ^ « . . . ̂  . . „ 
ami at i h . high po at of tearing His immage. T * J ^ * 0 0 \ K u * W u l * *«•""* to 

and esathtttag hi* spirit. Tnen shell we l B * & < n > t c - _ 

, a Eoropona new* represent the Fteash as 

T a t T a n TBAC««t.-Gi*e me the 2 "***-? ***' xUAar* m . « « • * * 
teacher oa whees desk bloom* the boquet . I # »dvice« direct from Mexico represent 
called by e> taring papi'* fctger* ; whose **•* l b * French are badly beaten. Poor 
piaerl brow and winning -mile are more no- thousand French routed by 800 Mexican 

More Rebel Pirates . 
The rebels have another war vessel afloat 

called the Floridi. She is about the size, 
and of the model of the Alabama, was built 
in England for the rebel service, is com
manded bv Liout. J . N . MnfBt, formerly of 
the United States Navy, and has already 
committed terrible depredations upon our 
commerce. Still another, of larger size than 
either of those now afloat, is fast drawing to 
completion on English stocks, to be com
manded by Lieut. Mfcury, another Govern
ment pauper. 

Vickibirrg. ~""~* 
Once more our forces art before VicRsburg. 

The rebels are making desperate effort*? to 
hold the place, but we can never give it up. 
Gen. Grant is now about to attack it with 
100,000 men. MeClernand is at work on 
the ditch to cot them off from the river.— 
Now look out for stiring news. 

Gtsacos, MINN., Jan. 29th, 18S8. 
At a special meeting of the members of 

Company " F , " Sixth Kegiment, Minnesota 
Volunteers, the following Preamble and 
Resolutions were ananimouely adopted : 

WiiaasAa, It hat pleased Almighty Ood 
in bis inscrutable providence to take from 
ear midst oar esteemed friend and fellow-
townsmen, the late Hon. W». H. WELCH, 
of Red Wing. Minnesota. 

Jfesefrai. That we, the members of Com
pany " F . ' Sixth Regiment, Minnesota Vol-
unteers, learn with deepregreet and heartfelt 
sorrow, of the death of this, one of oar most 
worthy and highly respected citizens. That 
while we are aware that oar loss is hie gain, 
we can illy spare the daily example and in
fluence of his highly christian life while he 
has been permitted to remain with us. 

Rfmtv 4. That in his death the State of 
Minnesota, and especially the City of Red 
Wing, has suffered an irreparable loss.— 
That his place may not soon be filled, and 
that the bereaved friends and family have 
the earnest and heartfelt sympathy of oar 
whole Company.. 

Remised, That the family of deceased and 
also the press of Red Wing be each farnuaed 
with a c*py of these Resolution*. 

[Signed] J LOCKET. 
W«. H. WKIXKYTOX, 
CBAS R BBIVK. 

Committee. 

$5£Q0fcr i 
tton of dm Vex aad W • 

On motion of Mr. Rice, in the Senate, oa 
uaiauxdsrie* than ferules «r frowns, whose cavairr —1A0Q0 VWLA lLt~i I J " I A * 4 ^ A ! T ! 1 ? , — " * • ** » « « * * " w 5 * » • »do5ed lo the 
etra, magnetic With kmdee* . whose voice S ~ , * ^ l * w w * f M e f c " " ^ ^ by 1 Q W aachtary aommaeierisa bin, 
electric with love for hi* calling*, amkea up * » » • • » mfcntry-aP important conmmaak 
ime unurihf actfoa all that n best and no- « * w O t dT, asm forced to abandon all they 
bleat ia the sympathetic, fts-^yuotf. hearts hare ever gained excefx Qrixabe, t* not a 
before him — Ifeeew JV*-». verr « « « agiog or promM:? picture. 

of lhe aaviga-
Rivera. 

for ask at 

government dispatches on board. 
The gunbJat Wachus tt arrived at Havana 

on the evenng of the 221, twelve hours 
af'er the pirate left, but coal<jd immediately 
and went in pursuit. 

The rebals in Havana are in high glee. 
Kx-Consul Helm, secession agent, hold* re 
ceptions even- week. M tyor Wood's daugh 
tcr was present at the last one. 

Two vessels with cotton arrived at llava 
na the 23J. 

The pirate Florida is commanded by J. 
Newland Mofflt, formerly of the U. S. Navy. 

The Edingburg arrived from Liverpool on 
the 15ih. 

The French official documents explaining 
the foreign policy ofthe French Government 
wero distributed among the Legislative 
corps. 

These documents say meditation in Amer
ica is postponed in consequence of the re
fusal of England and Russia to join France, 
but the Emperor has not refrained from ac
quainting the Cabinet at Was ing^on, »hat 
his Government is still ready to mediate, 
provided the American Government de.ires 
that France should facilitate the task of ponce 
eii her alone or collectively, i i whatever forui 
may b.: pointed out to h.-r. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29. 
The U. S. steamer Aurora on the 10th 

results ofthe recent Republican c IUCUS, it is captured the English steamer Kising Dawn 
intimated that the demamd for a rcconstmc 
tion of the cabinet will be urged with per 
tinacity and that if a change should not be 
made before the first of March Congress, in 
imitation of the British Parliament will pass 
resolutions declatag a want of confidence in 
the present Cabinet. 

MEMPHIS, Jan. 26. 
Southern dates ofthe 19th «diow that Gen. 

Joseph K, Johnston, commands all the reb
el forces in the Southwest, and can mass 
159,000 men at Vicksburg. 

S T . LOUIS, Jan. 28. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting was he'd 

to-night lo ratify the President's Emancipa 
tion Proclamation. Speeches were made 
and resolutions were adopted approving the 
President's action. 

CIKCISJIATTI, Jan. 28. 
Clement L . Valiandighatn has announced 

that he has yielded to the wishes of his 
frien Is, and will be a candidate for Govern
or at the next Democratic Convention. 

The steamer Glendale brought 1,080 bales 
of cotton, at the cost to the shipper for 
transportation of $8 per bale. 

The officers report that the Vicksburg ex 
pedition number-, over H)0,UOO men under 
Gens. Grant, MeClernand and others.— 
They have led for work in band, and blood v 
it is expected to be. 

N E W YOBK, Jan. 28. 
The Tribune special dispatch states that 

Gen* Burnside yesterday informally tender-
ed his resignation as an officer of the army, 
to the President, but Mr. Lincoln declined 
to receive it, remarking that he had other 
fish tor him to fry. Burnside rejoined that 
be hoped to be act to work at once; be 
would willingly accept any command, he 
cared not bow email, but he wax reluctant 
to wear a Major Generals s u n while doing 
nothing to earn his honors or bis money. 

JsrrEasox C u r , M O . , Jan. 20. 
The Senate to-day pasted the House res

olution asking Congress to appropriate $25 , -
OOO.OOJ for emancipation purposes in this 
State by a rote of 26 to 2. 

Nxwaxnr, (no date.) 
GOT. Stanley's resignation was sent hence 

to Washington by the last maiL It is based 
on the President's emancipation proclama
tion which he strenuously opposes. Army 
and nary Union citizens bete are strongly 
averse to the appointment of a aweeeasor, aa 
the office i s . ot only regarded aa needlew, 
bat n serioas obstacle ia the program of our 
arms- Geo. Foster is accepting the services 
of negroes for girrisoo doty aotwrtbstsnd 
ing the remonstrances of Governor Stanley. 

M E X F H U . Jan. 28. 
Several officer* o f t h e ninetieth Illinois 

regiment, Irish legion, hare tendered their 
roatgr.atran, befog anwilHag to serve under 
the Fmaaiipatien Prorlsmai'rgn and the 
Confiscation acta. Geo, Hamilton approves 
their resignations, aad reecommends their 
dirmimel without pay or emolument, on tne 

that they 

K i w i 
The New Orleans 

[Itoiwfta etatof thai the 

with a cargo of 2, Go8 bushels of salt and a 
lanje quantity of lucifer matches, soap, colfoe 
and gunny bags, She- was from Nassau, N. 
P., and was trying to run tha blockade. 

The U. S. steamer Ottaway on the 21s l 

captured the schooner Hatawan with ninety 
nine bales of cotton, trying to run out of 
Charleston. 

On the 8th inst., the steamer Trophic 
(formerly the Huntress), of Charleston, 
while attempting to run the blockade, was 
destroyed by fire. Her crew and pass?tiger 
were saved by boats from the quakers 
city. 

The following portion of news by the 
Biobia is highlg important. 

Advices from Mexico confirm the reported 
defeat of 4000 French under Gen. Berthicr, 
by 8' O Mexican cavalry. It occurred in a 
fog at 2 o'clock A. M., Dec 18th. TbeJ 
French were completely routed. The Mex
ican Gen. Prcsida hid captured a convoy 
from Jalappa f'>r Perote. 

The Mexican Gen. Neyrehe with 10,000 
men made a sortie Puebla and attacked a 
French division 14.0K) strong at Acsgaic 
eight miles from Puebla completely routing 
the latter. The French had to retreat to 
Oaizabat The French communications was 
almost cut oft*. 

Jalaps sod Tampico are abandoned by 
the French. 

The small pox is raging at vera Crtnr, 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. 

The Navy Department has received a re 
port of the court of inquiry into the Galves
ton affair. One of the witnesses,- a rebel, tes 
tifced that 110 men were leaned from the 
llsriat Lane If so, lhe lose of Ihw tenant 
be so great as was previously reported. 

S T . LOUIS, Jan. 80 . 

The iron clad Chickasaw, it ready for 
launching. She ia built on the Monitor 
pattern 

The iron-clad. Osage, will be ready in 
about t h e e weeks 

The negro decision of Judge Clover will go 
to the Supreme Court. 

N»w Tons, Itm. 31 . 
The 77avr special says the Admintstre 

tion is engaged through eminent council, in 
preparing to bring before the Supreme Court 
the power of the Presiient in timet o' re* 
bell ion, to suspend the writ of kalexuenrpm. 
The Administration is determined to nettle 
this question immediately, aa there are ma
ny cases springing op daily. 

The Wueooa n en e u that one which the 
administration experts to make the tmoe. 

Waaaixorox, Jan. £ 1 . 
General Franklin, at his own reeeaet is 

to bare a court martial. 
UsAoacsaruu. A S * T or n a POTOMAC J 

Jseeary » , IStt. f 
Vigorous measures are in progress to Se

cure tne return and prompt punishment of 
deserters now absent from camp. 

A beery anew storm accompamed by n 
•*» north-east wind, net in oa Tuesday night, 
•» jaad censed at aa early boor this aaorning. 

I A portion of the snow melted almost at 
Jan. 3d. • i s t aa a fell, bat toe remainder tarn eaern 

of thcimg • i searr I aboet eight inches aa a err el 
Harriet Lane a The eanwKSen of the reads » »ede*«ribs%le 

North 
» ,, „ d a y* to decide 

whether he will accept the command. 
FORTBESS MONROE, Feb. 1. 

The Richmond Dispatch savs : We loam 
from Vicksburg that appearances indicate an 
early renewal of the fhrht there. Five 
thousand Yankees are at work on the canal 
opposite the city. 

Their attention is to float their transports 
through when the river ris63, and land their 
troops be>otv. 

The force of the enemy's fleet is 107 boats 
including 14 gunboats. There may be more 
arrivals of gunboats before the fight begins. 

The strength of the Yankee aruiv will 
possibly be 80,003 men. 

army will 

Richmond Taken! 
When will it be I - I s the qtieston. 

McClellan his lieen tried—Burnside is at 
the helm, but old Sigel is 

DEATH TO THE REBELS. 

JOHN H. MUE? 
IS clearing out his large stock of 

DRY-GOODS, 
GltOCEUIFS, 

B JOTS & SHOES, 
IIATS & GAPS, 

YANKEE NOTIONS, * e ^ 

At prk-cs that 

DEFY COMPETITION! 
C A L I C O E S are sold as low at retail as 
they can be bought in Milwaukee stwfmlesale. 

S U C J A U S at exceedingly low prices ! 

Tn fact everything in the establishment is 
sold cheaper than wkat it can be replsced for 
at preaci't 

If you want to buy your Good* chemp 

CALL A T 
_ . „, JOTVS Hi VTJKSr. 
Red Wing, Dec. 3.1362. T7«l»m»' 

A D M I N I S T R A T O R S ' S A L E . 

NOTICK is Hereby given that in pursuance 
nn>l by virture of a lic*n»e from the Pro

bate Court or'the County of Dskots. in tho State 
ot Minnesota, we will veil at public auction to 
the highest bidder, for casV, at the dwelling* 
house of N. Argetenger. K«q., near the prem
ise* hereinafter described, in tho Connty •t' 
Goodhue, and State af*res»iil, on the IHthdny <f 
Fd/ruary, 1S63, st ten o'clock in tHe forenoon of 
•aid day. the following described real eatste 
lyisg and Using in said bounty of Goodhue, it 
being the property of Kit Chapel, Iste of tae 
County ot Dakota, accessed, to wit. The undi
vided one-third cf lot one in eeetiea four 
township one hundred and fourteen nor 
range sixteen west. Dated January SOtk/1 

MARY CHAPEL, 

•7nS8w3 
K. i. CnUHlNO, 

Administra^eyp. 
-. 

Grocery & 
• 

8. 0. 11A RITA K*, 
At Weataevwye OM Store B a l a 

RED WING, MIN2T. 

KJ 

GROCERIES and PROV18IOK8 Ibr sale njrt 
8. C. HARLAH. 

p°s-iin:>B-u"Cbrc 

SALT by the barrel, seek or posnd, Ibrasle 
by g. <5. HABLAlf. 

*3-
APPLES greoa aad dried 

Prune*. Feerl Barley, JBsm 
lish Carrsnts, «%c., for sals ay HARLAH 

I Faniilj (irtcfric*! 
WE fcs»ejost rtDlenisnel ear stoek of f*i 

i!y tsmUCKMitm, and. nave now 
band a 

now an. 

GOOD A N D F U L L STOCK 

Red Wing. KOT. If. IMS 
r T 

• i 1 

oPiCEft.—Pspper, A 
7 lUmU, trr ask U. 

AUpw««Maea. m K aantaWann* .aanasnV 

WAMJIT* 


